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Get the look
l For further information about Marianne Design products,

visit www.mariannedesign.nl. To find your local stockist
visit www.crafts-too.com or www.kars.nl

Tips & tricks
k Distress the edges of patterned paper panels for a vintage effect
k Assemble découpage elements using silicone glue to give a

more shaped effect
k Die-cut elements from a variety of patterned paper and cardstock

for extra colour and interest
k Linen rope/twine adds the perfect finishing touch to your projects

Hooked on you

You’ll need
3Marianne Design Snoesjes 

Knitting & Crochet stamp
3Stampfairy Designs Fairy 

Text stamp set
3metal knitting charm
3Marianne Design Craftables 

Daisy Basket & Knitting Wool, 
Creatables Classic Scissors and 
Collectables Candy Hearts dies

3Marianne Design Beautiful Butterflies Pretty Papers Bloc
3 linen rope  3 white 15cm-square tent-fold card blank
3white & brown cardstock  3silver mirror card 
3Copic markers  3 Coffee Ranger Archival inkpad
3Tuxedo Black Memento inkpad  3manual die-cutting machine

Step by step

1Cover the card front with brown cardstock and patterned
paper with distressed edges, leaving narrow borders.

2Distress the edges of three 12x3.5cm pieces of patterned
paper, matt onto white cardstock and attach to the card front.

3Stamp the image onto white cardstock, colour in using Copic
markers and secure to the card front.

4Die-cut the basket and knitting elements from a variety
of patterned paper and cardstock, assemble and affix. 

5Die-cut the scissors from silver mirror card and position
in the bottom-right corner. Die-cut hearts from white and

brown cardstock, layer together and attach in the top right. 

6Stamp a sentiment onto white cardstock, trim into an oval
and matt onto patterned paper. Fix in place as shown, along

with a linen rope bow and a metal knitting charm.

Snowy days & warm hearts

You’ll need
3Marianne Design Snoesjes 

Freezing Cold stamp
3Stampfairy Designs

Fairy Text stamp set
3metal snowflake charm
3Marianne Design Craftables 

Knitting Wool & Collectables 
Candy Hearts dies 

3Marianne Design Live, Love, Laugh ribbon
3Marianne Design Beautiful Butterflies Pretty Papers Bloc
3 linen rope  3white 16.5x12cm tent-fold card blank
3pink & white cardstock  3silver mirror card
3Copic markers  3 Coffee Ranger Archival inkpad
3Tuxedo Black Memento inkpad  3manual die-cutting machine

Step by step

1Cover the card front with pink cardstock and patterned paper 
with distressed edges, leaving narrow borders.

2Matt 15.5x4.5cm and 11.5x7cm pieces of patterned paper onto
white cardstock and affix to the card front. Add a length of ribbon. 

3Stamp the image onto white cardstock, colour in using Copic
markers and matt onto pink cardstock. Affix to the card front 

at an angle. Stamp a sentiment onto white cardstock, matt onto pink
cardstock and fix in place. Add a linen rope bow and a metal
snowman charm.

4Die-cut three hearts from white cardstock and three from
patterned paper. Layer together and attach.

5Die-cut the knitting and a ball of wool from white cardstock, 
a ball of wool from patterned paper and knitting needles from

silver mirror card. Ink the white cardstock shapes and affix all in 
the bottom-right corner as shown.

Just for you

You’ll need
3Marianne Design Snoesjes découpage
3Stampfairy Designs Fairy Text stamp set
3Marianne Design Craftables Daisy Basket 

& Collectables Candy Hearts dies
3heart punch
3Marianne Design Happy Birthday ribbon
3 linen rope  3heart charm
3white 15cm-square card blank
3white & dark brown cardstock
3silicone glue  3Coffee Ranger Archival inkpad
3Tuxedo Black Memento inkpad  3manual die-cutting machine
3Marianne Design Beautiful Butterflies Pretty Papers Bloc

Step by step

1Cover the card front with dark brown cardstock and patterned paper
with distressed edges, leaving narrow borders. 

2Matt 7.5x14cm, 11x9.5cm and 14x4.5cm pieces of patterned paper 
onto dark brown cardstock and fix to the card front as shown. 

Add a length of ribbon.

3Layer up a découpage image using silicone glue, fix to white cardstock,
matt onto dark brown cardstock and secure to the card front.

4Die-cut a basket from white cardstock, fix dark brown cardstock to the
reverse and ink the raised areas. Punch hearts from patterned paper

and cardstock and attach along with the basket as shown.

5Die-cut hearts from white and dark brown cardstock, layer together,
stamp a sentiment and attach in the top right.

6Stamp a sentiment onto white cardstock, trim and matt onto dark
brown cardstock. Affix along with a linen rope bow, then add another

bow and a metal heart charm to finish.
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Wishing you a
very nice day

You’re so sweet

Across
the miles
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You’re so sweet

You’ll need
3 linen rope
3white & brown cardstock
3silver mirror card
3Coffee Ranger Archival ink
3silicone glue
3manual die-cutting machine
3Marianne Design Snoesjes découpage 
3Stampfairy Designs Fairy Text stamp set
3metal scissors charm
3Marianne Design Craftables Daisy Basket & Knitting Wool,
Creatables Vintage Scissors and Collectables Candy Hearts dies

3Marianne Design Beautiful Butterflies Pretty Papers Bloc

Step by step

1Cut a tag shape from white cardstock and matt brown
cardstock and patterned paper with distressed edges

onto the front, leaving narrow borders.

2Create a pocket for the tag as shown and matt patterned
paper with distressed edges onto this. Assemble the

découpage using silicone glue, then fix to white cardstock
matted onto brown cardstock once dry. Secure to the card front.

3Die-cut two hearts from brown cardstock and two from white
cardstock. Layer together, stamp onto them and fix in place.

4Stamp a sentiment onto white cardstock, trim and matt onto
brown cardstock. Attach along with a linen rope bow and a

metal scissors charm.

5Cut a smaller tag shape from white cardstock and cover with
patterned paper with distressed edges, leaving a narrow

border. Die-cut the basket, scissors and knitting elements from a
variety of patterned paper and cardstock and fix to the tag along
with a linen rope bow. Slip into the pocket on the larger tag.

Across the miles

You’ll need
3white & pink cardstock
3Copic markers  3 Velcro fastening
3corner-rounder punch  3stickpins
3Marianne Design Snoesjes Birthday stamp
3Stampfairy Designs Fairy Text stamp set
3metal heart charm
3Marianne Design Candy Hearts dies
3Marianne Design Beautiful Butterflies Pretty Papers Bloc
3Coffee Ranger Archival inkpad  3Tuxedo Black Memento inkpad
3manual die-cutting machine  33D foam pads  3linen rope

Step by step

1Matt an 11.5x9cm piece of patterned paper with distressed 
edges onto white then pink cardstock.

2Matt 7.5x6cm and 11.5x1.5cm pieces of patterned paper onto 
white cardstock and fix to the card front. Stamp the image onto

white cardstock, colour in using Copic markers and matt onto pink
cardstock. Secure to the card front at an angle.

3Die-cut two hearts from white cardstock and two from patterned
paper, layer together and stamp onto them. Fix linen rope loops 

to the reverse and affix using 3D foam pads. Stamp a sentiment onto
white cardstock, matt onto pink cardstock and attach.

4Cut a piece of white cardstock to 27.5x15cm, score at 5.5cm and
17.5cm, fold and apply double-sided tape to the two outer edges

to form an envelope. Round the bottom corners of the flap.

5Cover the front panels of the envelope with pink cardstock and
patterned paper with distressed edges, leaving narrow borders.

Add a metal heart charm and a linen rope bow to the top flap.

6Die-cut hearts from white cardstock, layer together, stamp onto the
front, add stickpins and position as shown to resemble a butterfly.

Sweet wishes

You’ll need
3white 15cm-square card blank
3pink, blue & white cardstock
3silver mirror card 
3 linen rope
3Coffee Ranger Archival inkpad
3metal butterfly charm
3manual die-cutting machine
3paper silicone glue
3Marianne Design Snoesjes découpage
3Stampfairy Designs Fairy Text stamp set
3Marianne Design Creatables Classic Scissors, Craftables
Knitting Wool & Collectables Candy Hearts dies

3Marianne Design Beautiful Butterflies Pretty Papers Bloc

Step by step

1Cover the card front with pink cardstock and patterned
paper leaving narrow borders. 

2Matt 6x14cm, 10cm-square, 9cm-square and 14x3cm
panels of patterned paper onto cardstock and fix to the

card front as shown.

3Assemble the découpage using silicone glue, attach to
white cardstock then matt onto blue cardstock. Secure

to the card front at an angle. Stamp a sentiment onto white
cardstock, matt onto blue cardstock and fix in place. 

4Die-cut the knitting elements and scissors from a
mixture of patterned paper, white cardstock and silver

mirror card. Adhere in the bottom-left corner.

5Die-cut hearts from patterned paper and white cardstock,
layer together, stamp onto one and fix to the top of the

card using linen rope to create a bunting effect. Add a metal
charm to finish.

Wishing you a very nice day

You’ll need
3white & dark drown cardstock
3Copic markers  3 flower & leaf dies
3Coffee Ranger Archival inkpad  3linen rope
3Tuxedo Black Memento inkpad  3manual die-cutting machine
3Marianne Design Snoesjes Chillin’ stamp  3silver mirror card
3Stampfairy Designs Fairy Text stamp set  3metal cotton reel charm
3Marianne Design Craftables Daisy Basket & Knitting Wool,
Creatables Vintage Scissors and Collectables Candy Hearts dies

3Marianne Design Beautiful Butterflies Pretty Papers Bloc

Step by step

1Score a 45x15cm piece of white cardstock at 15cm and 30cm,
fold then trim away the top-left and top-right corners. 

2Cover the forward-facing panels of the card blank with dark brown
cardstock and patterned paper with distressed edges, leaving

narrow borders. Affix the left and right panels together to form a
pocket card blank.

3Stamp the image onto white cardstock, colour in using Copic markers
and matt onto dark brown cardstock. Secure to the left-hand side of

the card front.

4Stamp a sentiment onto white cardstock, matt onto dark brown
cardstock, add flowers and leaves die-cut from white cardstock and

patterned paper to the top and fix to the right-hand side of the card front.

5Die-cut two hearts from white cardstock, one from dark brown
cardstock and one from patterned paper. Layer together, stamp

onto them and attach.

6Die-cut knitting from dark brown cardstock and needles from silver
mirror card. Affix in the bottom right. Cut a circle of white cardstock

and secure hearts die-cut from dark brown cardstock to the reverse.

7Die-cut the basket, knitting elements and scissors from a variety
of patterned paper and cardstock and adhere, then add a linen

rope bow and a metal cotton reel charm. Slip into the pocket to finish.
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